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ceding that he, if present in person, would not have 
done so.

August 30. 1901

shks-ks-ss
paid an adequate salary. It was further suggested 
hat arrangements should be made or securing a 
arger attendance of Lords of Appeal at sittings of 
the Judicial Committee, and that the Colonies should 
suggest such alterations of procedure as might tend to 
to the avoidance of delay, the simplification of pro- 
cedure, and the lessening of costs.

Colonial Secretary then gave the views of 
delegates and concluded his remarks by

Where an increase in the rate of the assessments 
against a member of a mutual life association is qpt 
mxde to correspond with the actual mortality ex
perience of the association, as his pilicy expresdy 
provides in case of an increase, the assessment is 
unauthorised."

The Exhibition at Buffalo is 
both a success and a failure.

regards the dis-
Bnffslo and Toronto 

Exhibition!.The a success as 
novel and meritorious attractions, a failure 

to attendance. It is a question whether
various 
saying :

'• It appeared from these opinions that, while not j„ respect 
absolutely unanimous, the great majority of the dele- thc wide departure made from the origmal intention 
» were opposed to any drastic changes in the Qf ^ ^ jhow, has not donc them more harm than 
present Court of Appeal ; and accordingly, his The cJrcuf clcmcnt has been developed on
Majesty’s Government do not propose to suggest expense as to necessitate enormous
such changes, although they will, in accordance with such a scale of expense as o 
the resolutions of thc conference, ask the various gate receipts. The last laris hxpositi 
Governments concerned to suggest such alteraticns of draw cnoUgh visitors to pay the cost. The deficit wfs 
procedure as may seem to them desirable." made up by the citizens, who were largely recouped

He was asked, " Will the conference meet again ?" fay moncy spcnt in their hotels, stores, etc., by forci- 
To which Mr. Chamberlain replied “ No, it is finally gners. The Exhibition has changed its purpose. The

first one was organized in thc interests of international 
trade and commerce, thc later ones have been to a

advertisement and a

play of

determined."

large extent designed as an 
drawing card to bring money-spending

The expense of providing attractions has be- 
rendcr it almost a certainty 

The

in the caseBy the judgment given 
of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association v. Taylor, the powers

visitors to a
Power of 

AiKHXUt by 
AueooxMXt Co.

city.
come so enormous as to

of an assessment company to levy assessments are | ^ <he $how wiU not pay its own expenses.
Toronto Exhibition, now open, has gone on year after 
year, one success following another. It is open only 
ten days or two weeks, hence the running expenses arc 
light ; it is essentially a local exhibit, hence it appeals

its buildings were all

defined as follows

saSSsasSsEs
th A 'Late* officr^"appointed to examine into thc I to local feeling for patronage ; 
workines of assesment insurance companies therein modcratc in cost and arc meant for use, not show , 
reported, more than three years before an increase 111 icultural exhibits are always extensive and
the rate of assessments was voted by » particular in- whkh it attract, crowds of farmers and

, „ at the first opportunity." rural visitors ; it has always been excellently man-
k^iy/thereof was given to a member objecting agCd as regards good order, conveniences of access, 
thereto and of the company's action thereon in in- egrcss and freedom from crushes, while the cirrus 
creasing his assessment by adding to his age of entry, e,ement has ncvcr been too preminent. To Toronto 
60 years, one-hall the number of years intervening Exhibition js a yearly bonanza, but were it a
between that and the lame ^ ambitiou$ affair, and kept open six month, it
predicated^ thereon! inferable from the amount of the | would be a failure once and for all.

JSTcUuse in the policy of an assessment association , ^ on There j$ a Polish fable writtcn t0 
providing that the rate of assessmen mig Briu.b ridicule thc insane vanity of those
i„.Xd-*•»>-.t - •— * ^ ^

tile « to different nges. to meet the re- ^ „nching„ble I». of honan «.tore. They ire 
suit of its experience. . compared to a mouse trying to destroy a mountain

A member of a mutual life insurance association, at its base. •• Like firing a pop-gun at
mb.,Iter.- M .« English sUtomnn in «ne. 

e.^dnaHyei.htfnM^ ^ ^ | = ^ th, onlll„eh, , e„Ui, p.rty «h= •»«
Stodle pay $U* per year on each $1,000.of his Wn disrupt the British Empire. A firm of n- 
insurance‘rather than forfeit it. cannot say that Ins broker5 in London, England, has fallen

s sssstti; sss^s= I « u * h<,w'”r’no'

surance


